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10 oopiea, one year. 15 00 110 copies, 8 months..8 00
HT Payments always in advance.
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witn this paper must be diroeted to the " American
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Oar Principles.
First. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, u will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hkher of foreigners, who are either
pauper* or criminal*, and to send back to the
?ountries from which they come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample eatisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We sliall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of any foreign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we

do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Iburth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to tupport the Constitution of the United
State*, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all person*, who shall not diroctly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allcgiancc te any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. W{ shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to aJmit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State,n no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
retted rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiou*faith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politician*, by religioniet*, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the right* of the State*, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬

tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

tfhig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
snfttain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
(exertions to build up an " American party,"
whose maxim shall be:

Amxricaks shall arL« toxir Coiiifrmv!

M. T. PARKER,
Jloneo and Sign Painter nnd Glaxier.

Jfrt. ev' ILouisiana avenue, between 6th and 7th ate.
dee 1».dly
%M~ NOTiCE.. Persons desiron* of sub¬

scribing to the Ajiisicak Osoas will please leave
their nainea and residence at Win. B. Richards, Jr.'*,
Fancy Htore, at Exchange Block, at H. Manafleld'a
Tobacco Store, on Royal street, or at the Agencv, St.
Aneph street, two doors south of King, or at Jame*
Kntwiatle, Jr., DrnggieL King street, two doors south
of Royal, Alexandria, Virginia.

J. T. ADDLEV, Agent
nov SO

(TJOHN P. HALL, agent for the Anserri-
Organ, 7th Ward, Wo. M4 Sth street south, bf

twaea F and O. Persons who desire to snbserihe fkr
the neper will please leave their names and resident**
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boawell's I>rug Htore, corner
of 7th street and Virginia avenue.

6T THOMAS E. JACOBS, Agent for
the American Organ, for the flfth and sixth warda.
Offlee In Odd Fellows' Hall, near the Marine Oarri-
H.

The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a rnwn meeting of the citizens ofWashington, on the 27th day of September
iMHt, present the general Bentimente of the
" American party" in thi« city, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by the friends oi
American principles throughout the country,
to wit: I

Whereat, a public meeting of citiwma of Washing¬
ton whs held ut Oaruni's .Saloon, on the lttth instant,

. approved by the Executive
urirau the proceedings of wtdcb, in the resolutions.aT. have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected oratowlat a
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the jrnbhc
ere in the columns of said organ, and itsi kindred
n'ressuH with approbation} and whereas said resolu-6ons, however dressed up in absti^t professions of
patriotism aaua»l principles dear to Uie AmerieanStart and necessary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of

|
officeholders as en£

bonest difference of opinio*: therefore-
liatiotd. That mere professions of

atitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot «Jeoeiv?and viirilant guardians of American liberty,
annrehenBions have been excited at beholding thesffides that have been made 1toward a iBomD^trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
Dotentate well-known as the avowed enemy °' "ur
whde AaTeri«an system, to who*, overthrow they

vigilant custodians of that bene-
fioent system of civil and religious {J^ed?n| ^1!ud to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our Unty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our bb-
erties as well a« all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of pnna-
itloH and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬
ponents of tSsTftoman Catholic Church in the UnitedIS? subversive of our republican institutions
which constitute aggressions of such »
that, if uot now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.

Rttohtd, That while, in the nwt political diviaionsof the country, as Whigs an<f DemocraU, we have
struggled in honest oonflict over contested principles
and measures, all of wliich are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all ^' ' thold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
.«>sition, and "pled(p> to each other our lives, ourST»nd our sacred honor" not to cease our «-
artions until our oountry shall be freed from the
(Unpen that new menace it

,,Jholved That we proclaim, aa the cardinal pnnci-
pies of our* politioal andmonU creed, a sacrod regard
for the constitution in all iU provisions, upon which
are based our glorious Amenoan prinotplea.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of oonsoience,fnsedi of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open
Bible as Uie rule of faith and practice, holding as an
established principle that iutelligenoe and virtue are
essential to the success of a free government.

Ketolved, That while we welcome to our country
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our side under the shield of our con¬

stitution, we claim for Americans Uie right tog..J^enm^t'have^>u*hearty0TOnsent to go elsewhere
' ')JllK,UThafthtKu"l. r«wlutK.n of

federal government who may have thought fit to be-
of the association of ifnow Knotb-

tugs.a recommendation whioh. beforeJa been recognised and acted upon by the Kiecu-
live of the United Statoa-proposes an a^rnimg and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-goverti-
nmnL and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citiiens of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.
AWr*/, That every I'rotestant denomination in

the United States maintains the constitutional pnn-
einle of a separation of Church and State.in whichp^ni ma^y American Catholics ^rely concur.
while on Uie other hand, the Papal Church .broad
openlv, and always, and everywhere maintains Uie
doctrine of obedience of the otril to the iauthsritv, both in Europe and America, the sad and
ruinaus effect* of which, in the one, isre M^countless emigrant* flying from its 'rrannr »nd
tniserv to our own hapj»y land, and in we other, in
toe ignorance and poverty of the masses, in Uie
wealth and vioes of the clergr, and
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republic#.

>r>
.v That upon these principlee we appeal

from the opinions, whoee ^this meetiag, to the people of the United States,
and although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from Unofficial poaiUonsof
those who controlled the proceedings, vet we will still
hope Uist the President, who alone has the p°*er,wiir iarrest the pn»criptioe already be^un of kthful
office-holders, both DemocratsandWhip, for danng
to entertain American and Protestant aentunenU,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upos
turn by Uie fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
u a covert scheme to gratify Uie aiipotite of offlo^seekers st the expense ef many who "a'ow'y and
efficiently aided in his elevstion to
removsl under existing crcumstanoes w H
delible stain upon him aa a man and aa Uie Preaident
of the Oniud Statee.

Remtimti, That having seen the denunciations that
almost dailv issue from osrtam preaase afarnst the
.. fusionisu" ef Uie North, who are den<wn«ed as ab-
aorl>ed in "the traitorous factions which distract
Uiose States, by which they are one alto anothar be-
lac plaeed in opposition to the administration, wew*rJ astonished to hear the pressing mvitiofi in the
seoond resolution of our opponents to men*4
litioal opinions, without regard to their polittosJantecedents," ti form a "fusion" with them n their
Mure action.an invitation broad imough to 'n^'"<1*Oarruwn, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douflaa, besides
their eoaibutors in the two houses of C«ngr«--KmnlJ. That we, too. appeal sllXm*teMS
who love tke Union, whicn must be preserved, ana
the constitution, which established and maintains it.
and u.e righu of Uie States which compose tj,_andrspeeislly to the religjmja, the moral,SC daaaea, to unite with na tn effeettaff the r%-
f. rmi nnrflKMrr to the ttfetr and protpwitf of oar
oonntrv, beliering, as we d<>, thst it is ln|hcareer "of interested and unscrupulous demsfr'tr 'es
should be checked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character a»d
spirit, and who dnly vslne iU countless blessings.
And whereas we believe in the competency, sbihty,

and right of American-bora citiaens to govern their

"W/{^7r*dJThat we will not rote fornor assist in

elevsting fi>reignera by birth to offices of trust, emo
Iinient, or honor under <mr government- nor will we
vote for or assist in derating to soch

^S^rteoded to the p»iod of twenty-oney^
HTPERHOHM re«idi»g In thr First Mad

Second wards desiring tn subscribe to the " A«*si
can Oriam," will leave their names st William H.
Hilton'a, Agent, No. *»5 Eleventh street, lietweei^I
and K, snd st Mr. rsrroirs shoe store, No. 117 Penn-
srlTania avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first staeet. nor M

S Person, msiding in the 3d oi 4th
who desire to becoms sulmeribers Ut the Daily

or Weekly American Organ, will leave their names
and nnmlwr of residence st either of the following
places, vis: Adamson'e Book and Periodical Ktore,
Seventh street, opposite the Poet Office: Evans's
Dnig Store, corner of Seventh snd I, or H. Y. Payne's
Drag Store, corner of Fourth and Maeaachiisetts
avenue. B. W. RAT KM,
nov 14 Agent
fST Our <Georgetown Mnbscriben who do

not receive the paper regularly, will leave their name
and address at Welch A Wilson's, Joseph F. Birch's,
or Dr. I.inthicum's. W. 11. CALHOUN,
nor 15 No. M, Jefferson street.

J II. JOHNSON, Pamilv Orocetr, comer
. of Seventh snd K streets, No. 48#, is being con¬

stantly supplied with fresh Family Groceries of all
kinda, tn which he respectfully solicits the p«trnn««
ef bis friends. aov 1»-tf

WAU A KTKPIIKNH,

PENNSYLVANIA Avenne, between 9th
and 10th streets, have just received a large as¬

sortment of Cloths, C'aasimers, snd Vesting, which
they will hsve made up to order in the most faahion-
able styles.

Also, on hsnd a very large stock of ready-made
Clothing, which they will sell as cheap aa any other
setabliahment in the United State*. dec 4
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"AMERICAN OKU A N,"
A <">* Weekly Paper, p>Mieke,i in Washing¬

ton City, I). I'., by
AN ASSOCIATION OK NATIVE AMERICANS.

E bare reached au important crisis in our political history. The two lending parties in our
country, hitherto neparoted by broud linos, either of

jinucipla or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thing
A National Hani, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, hiui now no advocates.
A I rotective Tarif for the miit of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our Natioual Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of partv policy,¦imply Aikxium, a "revenue taj-iff" afl'orda iiicidvntuf
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands
among the several States, as formerly claimod br out
party, and the application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so far, at least, as to tint these ques¬
tion* at usuet between Whigs and Democrats. A planformed ofa compound of "squatter sovereignty," of
graduation,1 and of a "surrender to the States" in

which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publio
ir" m "ena of future party content*.
The irnpruvei/ient of harbort and ricert by oongrea-stonal aid, on which political parties have hitherto

diDered at different timos, has now become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and 'sectional ooulest:
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress. upon that basis of liberality and justice de-
uiaudod by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the country.

Other questions, of minor important, on which, at
diOerent timvs the two prominent parties of the couu-
trydisagreed have now, by a ohange ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganisations, they will do so lor the mere sake of tho
e/xnU ofpower t

lJut new issues have arisen, having no referenco to
the party orgauiiations of Whigs and Democrat*.
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the ftiture welfare of the country.find which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for yeoni
past, have battled, with alternate luooess, for politidu
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.«n era which will be char¬

acter!xed, in the future history of these States, as the
KKA or PATKIOTW*.! Throughout the length and
breadth of this great and glorious Uuion, the masses of
tho American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry."Am hot Americans
capable or ootbbnixg tbcib CouNTur T" This in¬
quiry is aa universal as it is natatml and pertinent.The respo^ee is being given in the thousands or asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of tho United
States, and resting on the singft basis, that the native-
born cittMn* of thit Union haot ike capacity and the
mil to adminuter their men Government, to proUH the
rxghti which they hate inherited, and to peri/etiiate the
freedom and independence their notice land1

Shall we trace the cautet of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our oountrymcn f
The evils uioideut to the iudisoriminato immigrationof foreigners into our country.tho oonsequeuces ofpenrntting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬ernment ; all these have been seen and known to our
peoplo for years past, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of fvrsigmtm in the land. Wo
need not, on the ocoasion of presenting this circular
prveutdut to the country, assign the onutet for this
sudden and general manifestation of the pnrpote of
the American people to take the reins of govern-
inent into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object wo have now in view to elate the undeniable
and obviou* fact that micK purjnm exist*.
We now oome forward to present to our fellow-

CtUsens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of liarmonixing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
ican party," whose pnrpote shall be to find a retne>ly

i- » tnan\f°^ evilt which have aunt ujhhi vt, and
umimare yearly insmmng under the dtsattrimt ope¬ration (Y our Uuct of naturalisation / We propose to
establish, in oonfonuitv with the wishes of thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a large numberof our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be oalled

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
^
The publication will commence on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.
A oath capital, amply sufficient to commence and

to contiune the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬lished in Washington city^ The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
aasuraneee that we cannot doubt we shall oommenoe
with many thousands: and that a year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than out hyndrtd thousand
0«t position at the seat of the federal government,the centre of our political system, where all the rep-

eaeutatires of the States, and of the people annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all partial
periodically sojourn for many months, is considered
by ns, and by our friends, ss the most fkvorable one
for the publication of the oroah or ths Ambbicah
tabtt ; and if the moet untiring devotion to the ad-
voeacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shsll
give us a claim to it* tupport, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust we ahall receive it
We oannot perhaps mors distinctly and conciselydefine the basis on which the American Organ is es-

tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adopt from an address of a former
/ reeident of the Miesouri Native American Annota¬
tion, and published at Hi Louis in February, 1841, to
wit:
"Tn rnrrrnArte* or Amebicax ruinox n owa

os/aor, Ambricak Bum oob motto, and ths Ambb-
1CAJT rABTT OUB COOHOUUH."
Our position is thus defined. We shall advocate

euch measures as will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights ;
nor ahall we at any time deviate from the path oi
duty aa the organ o< the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American right*.We ahall neither sustain nor oppose any political
meaaurss on ths ground that they emanate from a
Democratic or fW>m a Wliig administration; but w®
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or soy future administration Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and purposes or the
American party, we shall battle for thoee principlesand purposes, while as an independent journal, we
shall approve what we think la right snd condemn
what we think is wmng in the prinoplesof all publio
men and of all political parties. ITie editor of the
American Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison progreaaive in his notions of
public policy,jret consistent in his advocacy of the
right* of the mates.
No eaa*y or editorial shall ever appear in the

Amervnn Organ, the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of the eitj-
xens of a»y of the Htatae. 8o for aa the influence of
thi* paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States shall be maintained^ We
hold that the institution of elavery belong! exclusively
to tkote States in which it eristt Each of the States, for
it*e{f hat the sole ami exclusive right U> tlefermine
whether or n,A t/ovety thaU exist within if borderl.
II t thaU therefore oppose ail agitation of the questionof tlavery, either in Oongreet or out qf it.
Tfce " American Organ" will advocate the free anduntrammelled iimito of Ik* right* of conscience, on

sll questions connected with rttigioue faith ; but it
will, by all fair and respectful snrumenta, oppose for¬
eign ibmtewtion over American eitisens, from whatever
quartet it may appniach, and ss well in matters eccle¬
siastical as in instters political.
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress during

each session will be from day to day presented.General and local new* will be gathered and publiAed, in order that our patrons may hare a general
knowledge of passing event*.
The daily paper will be published every afternoon,

(except Snndav^) and delivered to subscribers st 10
cents per week, or mailed to subscribers at tA per
year, payable in advance.

wekly P*per will be published every Monday
morning, at $4 per rear to single subscribers, pay¬able in advance. Crabs of ten or mors will Im ftir-
n isbed at $1 60 each per year, (if sept toany on* poetoffice,) payable In advance. '.

Advsrtumg i* solicited, at the naoal rate*; and, aa

the Organ will hav* an extensivs circulation, it will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect.

Subscriber* will please remit their subscriptions, on
or before the SOtn dsy of November, directed to
" American Orgaa," Waahingtoo City, D. C.
nor II.

AMERICAN OROAN.
Know-Nothing MoveineuUi-Re-Electlon

oi' Newnrd.
We publish elsewhere tho constitution of the

"New York State Council," being that branch of
the Know-Nothing* which was organlaed in Octo¬
ber lust at Uticn, and which m uuderstood Ui bo
favorable to the lion. W. H. Seward, in opposition
to the Barker section of the order, which opposesSoward and all anti-slavery agitator*. There Is
little in the document that call* for particular no¬
tice. Like the legitimate order, tho "New \oik
State Council" oppose* the preferment to office ol
foreigner* or Roman Catholic*; requires all it*
member* to bo native-born cituens; and adopt*the u*ual precautions for ensuring the secrecy ol
it* proceeding* and the inviolability of it* debate*.
Tho whole mechanism of the organisation i* calcu¬
lated to insure unity ol action, and concentration
of purpose i and bear* a close resemblance to that
of all the other secret societies which have existed
in modern times.

.....Though this branch of tho order lias been dis¬
avowed at headquarters, it ha* nevertheless suc¬
ceeded in establishing bouio fifty odd lodges through¬
out the State, and exercised some little influence at
tho last election. Its object is of course to decoyKnow Nothings from their party by presenting themwith a platform analogous to their own, and there-
by tricking them into voting for tho Sewurd candi-
tluten. How far it will succeed will bo Been before

.VI present tho great poiut i* the re-election of
Seward a* United State* Senator. The real Know-
Nothings are not to meet at Albany till the 1st of
February; but we learn from a circular which ha*
been sent us, addressed in a disguised hand, that
the false ordtsr.the " New York Suite Council'.
meet to-day at Schenectady, near Albany, to take
counsel of matters concerning their interest. Tho
meeting is called " the first annual session ; but
it needs but little penetration to discover that it
meets at tliat time simply because Mr. Seward s
re-election is on the tapis at present. Whatever
pressure can be exerted by the falso Know-Noth¬
ings will now bo brought to bear on tho Legisla¬ture in favor of hi# re-election; and those who
know the bkill with which tho honorable Senator is
wont to compass hi* designs, will readily believe
that the chances of his cajoling at least a few ol
the Know-Nothing* in the Assembly arc very groat.
In this conjuncture, the friends of the Kuow-Noth-
ing order will he apt to Inquire whore are the offi¬
cers of the Barker section, whose business it is to
watch over the party interests, and to counteiact
the wiles of the shain Kuow-Nothing*V The an¬
swer is, that they meet on the first of February,by which time, iu all probability, tho question ot
the senatorahip will be decided. The delay ha*
not been for want of warning.

, , ,Over and over again, they have been rennuded
that much of their own power and prestige depend¬ed on the defeat of Mr. Seward ; that, if he was re¬
elected, a Bevere blow would bo given to the order,it* moral character injured, ana the wavering re¬
pelled from its ranks ; whereas, if ho was defeated,the defeat would be universally ascribed to the
agency of the Know-Nothing, and would do more

establish their empire than any triumph theyhave hitherto gained. Nor were they ignorant of
the fket that there wa* a false order, organized at
Utica, in October, which would bestir itself active¬
ly to insure 8eward's re-elcctlon by every po**lble
meaus; and that a victory gained by thi* spurious
association could not but teud to weaken the gen¬uine one. Yet, notwithstanding all these consid¬
erations, so little vigilaiiec lias been displayed, that
it i* highly probable thi question will be decided

[ liefore the Kuow-Nothings have brought their force*
to bear.

,Our account* from Albany point to Mr. bewaru s
re-election a* a thing not only probable, but almost
certain. Yet, to defeat him, It would only be re¬
quired that twenty-live out of the forty-five Know-Nothing Whig* should be true to their order, the
oilier* could be spared. It seems that so activelyhave the false delegates bestirred themselves so
supine have been the agents of the true order,that even these twenty-five cannotbe counted upon,and the objects of the order are to bo defeated, tf
so, the event will do for Know-Nothings to moral-
ire upon..N. Y. Herald.

A Short Story.
Dickens tells the following story of an American

sea-captain:
In his last voyage home, tho captain had on

board a younglaciy of remarkable personal attrac¬
tions.a phrase I use as being one entirely new,
and one you never meet with in the newspapers.
Thi* young lady was beloved intensely by five
young gentlemen, passengers, and in turn she was
in love with them all very ardently, but without
anv particular preference for either.
Not knowing how to make up her determina¬

tion In this dilemma, she consulted my friend, the
captain. The captain being a man of original turn
ol mind, says to the young lady, " lump overboard
anil marry tho man that jumps alter you. The
young ladv, struck with the idea, and being fond
of bathing, especially in warm weather, as it then
was, took the advice of tho captain, who had a
boat ready and manned, in case of acoldent.

Accordingly, next moruing, the five lovers being
on deck, and looking very devotedly at the young
l*dy, she plunged Into the sea headforemost, f our
of the lover* immediately jumped in after her.
When the young lady and her four lovers got out
¦ ¦rain she says to the captain, " What am I to do
now, they are so wet V Says the captain, Take
th« dry one 1" And the young lady did and mar¬
ried him.

Rome or New York ?-Romnn Catholic
Church Property. I

There is a struggle rising in this State whlch is
not to be put down by the Albany cry, that the
Know-Nothings are silver Oreys, or any of that
nort of Weed and (Jreeley nonsense. Mr. Putnam,
the able senator from Erie has presented a ne£tion from the Trustees of the St. I«ouis Catholic
Church in BufTah., twenty-one in number, In which
they make up a direct issue with the Bishop of tliat

'"They relate that Louis Le Coulteux, ao long in
the official service of tho Legislature of this State
gave their congregation valuable h*s of Un,l, hat
they Incorporated under the act of lftl3, lhat
all they did received the sanction and met the
approval of their Bishop.Du Bots.and that their
trouble* did not begin till the death of
that it was Bishop Hughes who demanded tfUm«
that their property should ^
custody of the Bishop.himself; that one of their
number went to Europe, and by the ^'UncrofCardinal Fornani, the Nuncio at I arls, the diffi¬
culty seemed arranged; that Bisliioi> Tlmoii too
the diocese at it* division, and that from tliat tnne
the claim of the Bishop has been made; that
when they resisted, he took away their clcTgymen;
tliat the Nuncio Bedini heard but one side of the
controversy ; and that they now come to the
legislature for its interposition.
The great points in issue here arc:
Shall all the Roman Catholic property of this

State (and of the United States) be .nccntr.ted
in the Pope of Rome, to tho exclusion of the nght
of the American Roman Catholics to act as trus-
" 'shall Church allegiance te a

supersede tho right* of the State of New \ ork to
direct the way and the manner in which such prop-
ortY shall be held ?
the ffreat struggle of Hedini, the main purpoae

of his mission here, was to ctatch tho vast church
Dronortv of the Roman Catholics of tho United
States; to concentrate it; to embody It in Rome.
The Roman Catholics of Buffalo have l>een threat¬
ened with excommunication for resisting this claim,
and Mr.»Putnam, in a bill that he has introduced,
Invokes the State of New York to interpose for
their protection.

It i*mains to be seen whether Weed and his
fHends will or will not desert Bishop Timon and
his party, and give Bedlni's settlement up.The petition of the Buffaio Roman ( atholics wi |

1 be found in full elsewhere,.X V'¦

From the Richmond Penny i'o^J.
Know-Nothingisin.Mr. Wine's Letter.
Mr. Wise must evidently have felt himself in

quite a quandary when he wrote Ida recent famous
nix-column antl-Know-Nothing letter. He pon¬
dered well, no doubt, his position, nnd the count'
it was liest for him to pursue. He unquestionably
must have dreaded tho power of the Know-Noth-
'"K orgaiizatlon, an eomiected with Ida gubernato¬
rial proHpectn, trifling and insignificant aa he
would represent it to be, or else it could uot have
had tho effect of calling forth from him ailch it

high wrought, lul>orcd production, in order, If posnihil/, greatly to disparage it, if not utterly to quell
it. II it is to bo regarded, iu every respect, so
obnoxious to public censure and reproach, whC
wan he not willing to (mat to tho good sense anil
intelligence ofthe people to arrest it* progress, and
put It down without such a flourish of trumpetsand Arms on Ida part in opposition to it ? Oughthe not to have recollected that it watt a part
nay, a fundamental principle of his favorite demo¬
cratic creed, that the people aro capable of taking
care of and protecting their own interest* ? If, (he
writer repeats, the Know-Nothing organization w«s
so utfeily odious and reprehensible as Mr. Wise
would make it out to be ; so much so, that any
one, it would seem, with half an eye, at a single
glance, might seo its extreme political a.s well as
moral deformity, and its mischievous tendency,
why roch a long and labored effusion In order to
demoralize and demolish it? Why " ocean into
tempest wrought to wall a feather or to drown a

fly?" No, no; Mr. Wise evidently saw that if he
should determine to assume an attitudo of opposi¬
tion to this organization, he would have to encoun¬
ter rather a formidable enemy. He, no doubt, had
discernment enough to perceivo that such were the
ostensible and avowed principle of this organiza¬
tion, or as made known in its recent acts, that
when fully explained and understood, they could
not fail to commend themselves to the reason, good
sense and approval of an intelligent community ;
and hence, no doubt, he concluded if he did ven¬
ture to encounter it, the result would be, that if he
did not slay it. It would most assuredly sky him.
lie therefore determined to call into requisition his
utmost energies, and tho whole strength of hla gi¬
gantic mind, in order at once, if ]>oasible, "to crush
it out."
With this view, he "extends Ida researches back

into remote ages; brings Into review various his¬
torical events, a» bearing upon the question; espe¬
cially expatiates fluently and eloquently upon
Magna Charta rights, the freedom of human action,will and thought; wrings tho changes upon civil
rights, religious tolerance and the sacred rights of
conscience, and the hidcousness of proscription,
political or religious, in every shade, aspect and
form.
The great bugbear, it seems, iu the imagination

of Mr. Wise, or as he would have it to be aa con¬
nected with this organization, la^the secrecy1 iu
which its conduct anil proceedings are, to some ex¬
tent, involved. By this acting in the dark, ho
says, and shunning the light, it affords the strong¬
est indication that its deeds arc evil. But ought
not Mr. Wise to have adverted to thete notorious
facti, that this organization has now been in ex¬
istence for a considerable time, especially in vari¬
ous citics awl towns in which it has taken a vorv
active part, and l>een signally successful In the elec¬
tion of officers to important public stations*
And, what, let it be asked, has been the result as
to such elections ? Has it elected, or avowed to
elect to office, base and untrust-worthy men, such
as Mr Wise would venture or dare to denounce as
such? Oh! no, ir it had done so, Mr. Wise would,
no doubt, have proclaimed it upon the house-tops ; *

would have triumphantly referred to it as proof,
strong as holy writ, that the tree must be corrupt,
because the fruit was so. This, no doubt, ho
would have done. But the reverse happens to bo
the fact, and it is to be presumed that Mr. Wise
knew It, and hence his profound silence on that
point.

It is credibly reported, and believed to be a fact,
that, in every instance in which the organization
has selected as candidates, or succeeded in elec¬
tions, it has selected and elected perfectly trust¬
worthy and unexceptionable men to office, and
generally admitted to be such. This, then, is the
fruit of the tree ; and be it remembered, that the
immaculate Saviour of the world, in his sermon ou
the mount, said
"The tree shall be known by its fruit; and that

a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither
can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit."

It is therefore hoped that Mr. Wise, ttpou fur¬
ther reflection, will consent, not only to abate
somewhat from the severity of his animadversions
upon the Know-Nothing organization, but that he
will have tho candor and the charity to suspend
his fUrther denunciations of it, until he can seo
more of its overt acta.until he can condemn the
tree with Thore propriety. '

And now as to the mighty matter of nrotcri/.-
lion.the horrible monster about which Mr. Wise
seems so deeply concerned, and whoae merciless
ravages he so feelingly deprecated. Let us see lo
what it amounts.

If the Know-Nothing organization has it in view,
or has announced the intention now, shortly, or at
any time hereafter, to attempt to procure the pas¬
sage of any law, tbe effect of which shall be fo
proscribe, either fareigner% or Roman Catholici,
as to the exercise of the elective franchise, or any
privilege connected with it, or to prevent or dis¬
qualify either class, from holding any office or of-
fleet under the government, (except such rertrie-
tion* as to the former as are usually contained in
naturalization laws,) the writer is entirely unap-
prized oflt. Then, if such intention does not ex¬
ist, or has not been avowed, and there is any pro¬scription in the case, it must be a very anomalous
ohe ; not a legal, not an affirmative or positive pro¬
scription ; Imt a mere negative, moralpro$criphon ;
that is to say, the Know-Nothings, alias Native
Americans, claim tho liberty, individually, or by
acting in concert, if they chooae, as a body, in
common with every other member of the commu¬
nity, or political party or parties, Whig, Demo¬
cratic, or any other, in the exercise of the elective
franchise, to !>cstow his or their suffrage or suf¬
frages on whom, or just in the manner he or they
may aee fit; and would Mr. Wise wish to deprive
them of this privilege? This boasted American
birthright?

If so, it la he that would be the real proscrip
tionist; his would, indeed, l»e a proscription of the
deepest dye, or a proscription with a vengeance;
and do the Know-Nothings contend for anything
more than thto? Not all all. Would Mr. Wise,
the writer repeats, wish native Americans to sur¬
render the privilege of voting for whom they please,
or have them to bestow their suffrages on foreign¬
ers, as a matter of courtesy, or national hoepitality;
or upon Roman Catholics, In deference to their re¬

ligion, or it* principles, whether they have any i*.

spect for, or confidence in them or not; or whether
they are disposed so to vote or not? By no meant,
the writer is aware, would be the prompt and ready
reply of Mr, Wise to tho question. But then, per¬
haps, he might say, why combine and confederate
in a body, in order to bestow such suffrage ? Why
not each individual vote separately and alone, to
suit hi* own particular views or fancy, as is uausl
in most eaaes ?" And especially, why should these
associations, he might say, think it necessary to
throw around them a veil of secrecy, or act so much
in conclave, if all is Intended to be fair and right ?
The reply to the first of these questions may be the
more readily given, perhaps, by merely asking an¬

other, or others.as for instance:
I Why do foreigners so generally combine, or

act in cliques, in bestowing their suffrages on parti¬
cular candidates, and in some instances, in order to

got some of their own number into office, or else
wheedled and cajoled-into such practices by woith-
less demsgogues, in order to get themselves elect¬
ed wliich makes the matterno better; hut in either
case very detrimental to the public good.

9. A« to Roman Catholics ; why M it that they
are so generally seen acting in concert, or as one
man, in bestowing their suffrages on particular can¬

didates; influenced to doso, it is said, and generally
believed by the mere wink, or nod, of the priests
iciing In this respect unlike any other denoiuinatlou


